Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) suffers from a high Peak-to-Average Power Ratio (PAPR). Designing a High Power Amplifier (HPA) with high PAPR is not a wise technique as it roots the amplifier to operate in a non-linear region which is intricate. Linearity and power efficiency are important constraints of HPA which cannot be achieved at the same time. Therefore, perfect linearity is observed when efficiency is low or vice versa and efficiency can be improved by decreasing the PAPR. In this paper, the PAPR is mitigated by using Partial Transmit Sequence (PTS), Selected Mapping (SLM), Hybrid and proposed methods. Analysis of OFDM with high PAPR passing through different HPA models is evaluated in terms of Power Spectral Density (PSD), gain and efficiency for all PAPR reduction methods considered in this work. The results are encouraging by using hybrid PAPR reduction method, HPAs can be operated in a linear region to provide higher efficiency compared to non-hybrid PAPR reduction methods. Hence, hybrid PAPR reduction methods can be used even in future wireless communications systems including 5G and beyond.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the popularity of gaming, multimedia services, and others, new wireless communication technology has been growing with higher data rates which naturally leads to higher bandwidths with low latency and high Quality of Service (QoS) [1] . An example in [2] , projected that 5G technology can attain a higher data rate, the capacity of the system more than 1000 times, cell throughput more than 25 times and spectral efficiency more than 10 times than the present 4G technologies. The Long-Term Evolution (LTE) and OFDM are the key tasks and central over previous systems.
OFDM is a widespread modulation technique which triggers all 4G wireless communication systems such
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as WLANs like IEEE 802.11 a/g/n/ac, Digital Video Broadcasting-Second Generation by Terrestrial (DVB-T2), Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB), Digital Video Broadcasting by Satellite-Second Generation (DVB-S2) and IEEE 802.11 WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access). Faraway in broadband wireless schemes, in the case of higher data transmission, the complexity is reduced by combining OFDM with Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO) wireless communications [3] . OFDM is a flavorful technique with several merits such as low complexity, easy assimilation with MIMO and soon is adopted by multifarious inventions and strongly persuades 5G NR choosing OFDM as the heart for designing new waveform [4] . The OFDM is the new waveform for isolation and multiplexing for efficient support of 5G and the spectrum efficient from the physical layer perception. To balance implementation complexity and concert the low cost, low complication IoT devices are the solution for 5G communications. Hence OFDM is the backbone of many future wireless accessing systems.
OFDM is united of many synchronized carriers and when they are added in the same time domain leads to high PAPR.
In terms of linearity range and coverage, the most significant problem in the uplink of wireless communications is PAPR [5] , [6] . This high PAPR causes signal degradation like increased BER and out of band radiation on the transmitter side when conceded through HPA due to its nonlinearity property and efficiency of HPA is very critical because of limited battery power. As probed in [7] for future 5G, the deprived battery presentation and overall low power efficiency of mmWave Power Amplifier (PA), the PAPR reduction is considered. To evade the non-linear distortion the Input Backoff (IBO) of HPA should be higher than PAPR. Since at the transmitter side most of the power is consumed by HPA and other devices [8] , [9] , the power can be saved by improving the efficiency of HPA.
Many PAPR saving methods have been proposed in the literature to decrease non-linear distortion of HPA and operate in a linear range. These methods are classified into signal distortion, coding, and probabilistic techniques. Signal distortion techniques like clipping and filtering [10] increases BER directing to in-band and out-band radiations. Companding is a technique applied to speech signal having high peaks is the distorting method is also applied to OFDM signal as this signal has high peaks. Two types of companding transform like µ-law and A-law [11] , [12] are implemented to reduce PAPR by compressing the OFDM signal with a tolerable increase in BER and low complexity. The OFDM signal can also be modified by adding or multiplying phase or optimization factors called a probabilistic method. In this method, a set of different OFDM symbols is generated and the symbol having low PAPR is selected called Selected Mapping (SLM) [13] , [14] . If the OFDM symbol is divided into disjoint subblock and each subblock is figured by weighting phase factor are merged and the phase factors are elected to produce minimum PAPR of the combined signal which is a Partial Transmit Sequence (PTS) [15] , [16] . As per the requirements of the system, anyone of the methods is combined with other, called hybrid methods. For example, PTS is combined with linear or non-linear companding techniques [17] , SLM is combined with PTS [18] which reduces the hardware and computational complexities by reducing PAPR than single methods.
In this paper, a low complex PAPR reduction method is proposed and is compared with the other hybrid methods in terms of efficiency, complexity, and PAPR. The new hybrid method is the cascade of two stages. In the first stage, the SLM is combined with PTS reduction technique and in the second stage, the PTS technique is combined with companding methods. The combination of SLM with companding, PTS with companding which are existing method and new hybrid (SLM with PTS) with companding are projected in terms of PSD and PAPR.
Though there is an enormous literature tackling the PAPR reduction, no reviews have associated the distortions triggered by different HPA models of an OFDM system with PAPR reduction procedures. In this paper, it is proposed to investigate the effects of these PAPR reduction methods for dissimilar types of frequency-independent HPA models.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces OFDM, PAPR, and various PAPR reduction techniques. Section III presents the HPA analysis. The performance of HPA models is compared through simulations in section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. OFDM SYSTEM A. OFDM
These days, the discrete-time models are applied in all systems. Here the discrete-time OFDM is derived from continuous-time by sampling T s with a sampling period of T N for each symbol which is sampled N times with N subcarriers.
An OFDM symbol is the sum of N individual signal modified with M-QAM or M-QPSK onto subchannels of equal bandwidth (BW), which is proficiently implemented using Inverse Discrete Fourier Transform/ Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IDFT/IFFT) operation [19] . Henceforth, the time domain OFDM signal x[n] is
where n is time and k is the frequency indices and X k is frequency-domain OFDM signal with k = {0, . . . .., N −1} subcarriers.
B. PAPR
The PAPR of the OFDM signal can be estimated as:
In literature, the occurrence of PAPR is assessed by a mathematical tool called Complementary Cumulative Distribution Function (CCDF). The probability of PAPR of OFDM signal surpassing definite threshold α th [20] is the result of CCDF. Therefore, the CCDF for OFDM signal is:
C. PAPR REDUCTION METHODS
A large PAPR would push the HPAs into saturation, making interference among the subcarriers at the transmitter which degrades the performance of BER. The average power of the OFDM signal can be reduced to alleviate lashing the HPAs into saturation which reduces the performance of BER and Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). Therefore, the solution is to reduce the peak power i.e., the high peak of the signal. VOLUME 8, 2020 Many reduction schemes have been proposed in the literature. These methods are categorized into three types: signal distortion, probabilistic and hybrid techniques. i) Companding Method: The distortion technique with low complexity, better BER performance without expansion of bandwidth offering better low PAPR than clipping method is a companding method [21] - [26] . The A-law and µ-law are the two companding methods which are applied to the proposed method. ii) Selected Mapping (SLM): It was proposed in 1996 [27] , which has been used extensively for PAPR reduction. In this, the OFDM is multiplied with different U phase sequences which are statistically detached, and these sequences are operated by IFFT producing U OFDM independent phase sequences. Finally, the series has the lowest PAPR, is considered. When U is greater, the PAPR reduction is better but a substantial number of IFFT blocks are required which increases hardware complexity. The main drawback of this technique is to transmit side information along with each data block for informing the receiver about the sequence selected. This side information is log U 2 bits. Le Goff et al. [30] proposed an SLM technique without side information and many SLM algorithms with low complexity have been proposed [28] - [31] . iii) Partial Transmit Sequences (PTS): The OFDM is partitioned into V subblocks, each subblock is operated by IFFT and each IFFT series is multiplied by a set of rotation factors W. All the sequences are summed and PAPR is calculated. This process is continued until the lowest PAPR is obtained. As the number of subblocks increases better PAPR reduction and therefore to find the optimum set of phase factors W V −1 set of factors have to be searched which increases the computational complexity exponentially with the number of subblocks and requires log W V 2 bits. The OFDM is divided into subblocks by different methods [32] , [33] . iv) Hybrid Methods: In recent literature, based on the system requirements like low complexity, better BER performance, etc., two or more existing PAPR methods are combined [34] - [37] to reduce PAPR called hybrid methods. In this paper, the hybrid method is the combination of SLM and PTS in which the PAPR is reduced with low hardware and computational complexity. The hardware complexity in SLM and computational complexity (the number of search iterations) in PTS is reduced because the optimum PAPR is achieved by using only eightphase sequences (U) and two subblocks (V), phase factors W = [1 − 1 j − j] i.e., four iterations than the conventional SLM and PTS techniques. The side information for SLM is 3 bits and PTS is 4 bits only.
A new hybrid method [38] from the literature, companding is the low complex PAPR reduction technique and also doesn't expand bandwidth, therefore without increasing complexity i.e., with same side information and expanding the bandwidth, the optimum PAPR of OFDM system can be achieved with hybrid method by combining PTS with A-law (A = 87.6) and µ-law (µ = 255) companding transforms, SLM with A-law and µ-law companding transforms and a hybrid method with A-law and µ-law companding transforms as shown in Fig.1 .
For U = 8 sequences and V = 2 disjoint subblocks at CCDF = 10 −2 in Fig. 2 .a, the PAPR of PTS with µ-law is reduced to 3.5 dB and PTS with A-law to ∼5.0 dB than the conventional PTS. Hence, the performance of the OFDM system is improved with less hardware complexity.
From Fig. 2 .b, compared to conventional SLM, the PAPR of SLM with µ-law is ∼ 4.0 dB and with A-law is 5.6 dB.
Therefore, the performance is improved with less computational complexity. From the Fig.2 .c and Fig. 2 .d, the hybrid method produced an optimum PAPR than a hybrid with A-law and µ-law. By this, the OFDM design complexity is reduced.
III. MOTIVATION A. THE GAIN OF OFDM SYSTEM
The gain of the OFDM system is considered to compare the PAPR methods. Under Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) or other channel conditions, the gain is defined as the best approach function [39] for PAPR reduction. A = −10log 10 PAPR after reduction PAPR before reduction
From Table 2 , the net gain of the proposed PAPR methods are analyzed by considering the PAPR value at CCDF = 10 −2 . The gain of PTS is twice the SLM method since the hardware complexity is less in PTS. Hence PTS method accomplishes better PAPR reduction. Since the companding techniques are less complex, coalescing these with SLM and PTS methods doesn't craft the OFDM system to be complex. Since the dynamic range of µ-law is larger than A-law in the speech signal, the PTS with µ-law, SLM with µ-law and hybrid technique can be appreciated as the useful techniques with reliable PAPR reduction performance with low complexity and high gain.
B. POWER EFFICIENCY
The power of the signal can be saved in wireless communication systems by reducing the PAPR of the signal. Because of the restraint of the battery life at the uplink, saving the power becomes more pertinent. As mentioned, [40] , class A power amplifiers working mostly in a linear region, the maximum HPA efficiency 50%. Therefore, the HPAs maximum efficiency is defined as with a maximum efficiency cutoff of class A amplifier: The PAPR is uttered in linear units. The PAPR of each reduction technique is taken at a probability of 10 −2 in dB and converted into linear values of OFDM signal with 64 subcarriers,16-QAM, 500 symbols for U = 8, V = 2, A = 87.6 and µ = 255 with oversampling factor L = 4. Table 3 analyses the efficiency of power amplifiers in terms of linear PAPR values. The active range of µ-law is larger than A-law and µ-law realms, the encoded information at lower amplitudes which can be befuddled by using linear methods, the power efficiency of OFDM system can be increased by using PTS with µ-law, SLM with µ-law and Hybrid with µ-law methods. Therefore, accomplishing low power efficiency is the strong inspiration for using a PAPR reduction techniques.
IV. HPA A. IBO AND OBO
The characteristics of an amplifier saturation region depend on the nonlinear distortion of the signal by HPA is measured using power back-off of an amplifier as Input Back-Off (IBO) and Output Back-Off (OBO) [41] . The IBO and OBO are defined as:
where A 2 s is the saturated input voltage applied , A 2 0 is the maximum voltage output of HPA, while P avg,input and P avg,output are the input and output power of the signals.
B. HPA MODELS
High power amplifiers parade various magnitudes of nonlinearity. The amplitude and phase transfer characteristics are usually described by these amplifiers which are stated as Amplitude Modulation/Amplitude Modulation (AM/AM) conversion and Amplitude Modulation /Phase Modulation (AM/PM) conversion. Fig.3 shows the power spectral density of the OFDM signal along with PAPR reduction techniques before HPA.
In this, the PSD of the Hybrid method is stronger than PTS, SLM, PTS with companding, SLM with companding and Hybrid with companding method.
1) SALEH MODEL
It is a two-parameter frequency-independent model that has been adopted for nonlinear amplifiers. It is developed for modelling Travelling-Wave Tube Amplifiers (TWTA's) [42] . Appropriate selections for the amplitude and phase coefficients (α's and β's) provide a suitable model for solid-state amplifiers as well. The two-parameter amplitude and phase r(t) are represented by:
Here, the amplitude coefficients α a = 2.1587; β a = 1.1517 and phase cofficients α = 4.033; β = 9.1040 are considered as the RMS error is less [43] for input signal r(t). PSDs of input and output signals of HPA with the Saleh model are compared. The PSD (dB/MHz) of the OFDM signal has been increased from -18 to 18 using Saleh model. From Figs. 3 and 4 , the PSD (dB/MHz) of PTS and PTS with companding is increased from 18 to 20, SLM and SLM with companding from ∼ 8 to 12 and hybrid with companding are same since the hardware and computational complexity has been reduced (U = 8 and V = 2). Therefore, PSD is strengthened by reducing PAPR and from this hybrid with companding performs better than others.
From Table 4 , it is observed that the Saleh HPA works almost in the linear region with high IBO and OBO which is OFDM with the hybrid method.
2) SSPA MODEL
The Solid-State Power Amplifier (SSPA) output signal is modelled as [43] :
where α = 1, A 0 = αA s is saturating amplitude with α small gain and the linearity of the AM/AM curve depends on integer p. As p increases, the curve comes close to the nonlinear transformation. It is also observed that from Table 5 the SSPA HPA works almost in the linear region with high IBO and OBO for OFDM with hybrid.The PSD of the SSPA amplifier model is generated for all PAPR reduction methods for p = 2. The 
3) GHORBANI MODEL
The characteristics of the Saleh model which was accessible for modelling TWTA amplifiers are not suitable for the SSPA model because SSPA does not have larger roll-off at saturation and low phase distortion as TWTAs. The Ghorbani model [44] was designed for the SSPA model with a similar style of Saleh model having a four-parameter equation of amplitude and phase.
A (r (t)) = a 0 r(t) a 1 1 + a 2 r(t) a 1 + a 3 r(t)
The four parameters are obtained from [43] of signal r (t) are:a 0 = 8.1081, a 1 = 1.5413, a 2 = 6.5202, a 3 = −0.0718, b 0 = 4.6645, b 1 = 2.0965, b 2 = 10.88, b 3 = −0.003 which has a smaller amount of roll-off at saturation and the small-signal amplification is exponential instead of linear as in Saleh model. Also, for high input amplitude values the phase shift is almost constant as in Saleh model. In the Ghorbani model, the strength of the signal is poor which implies this amplifier is working in a high non-linear mode. From Fig.3 and Fig.6 , it can be observed that the PSD strength of OFDM signal is less than the above mentioned HPAs but the PSD is obstinate as the PAPR of the OFDM signal is reduced. Therefore, this amplifier works in linear mode by reducing PAPR. Since the OBO of the hybrid method is less than all other techniques from Table 6 , the characteristics of Ghorbani model can be operated in linear mode by using hybrid methods. 
4) RAPP MODEL
The Rapp model was published by Christopher Rapp [45] yields a flat transition from a modified envelope to saturation level which pretends the SSPA model. The analytical expression is different from the above models.
; [x(t)] = 0 (14)
Here v = 1 is a small signal gain, y 0 = 1 is limiting output amplitude and p = 3 is a rolling factor that reins the evenness of the conversion from linear to saturation mode. From Fig.7 , it can be observed that the strength of PSD of OFDM signal and OFDM PAPR reduction methods are almost equal i.e., though the PAPR of OFDM signal is high or low using reduction methods, this Rapp HPA is working in a linear region. This is because of the rolling factor (p >0 [45] ) and from Table 7 . the input back-off (IBO) and output back-off (OBO) are almost equal. 
5) WHITE MODEL
The accurate modelling of Ka-band (26-40GHz) SSPAs [46] published by George White is the White model. The amplitude and phase conversions are represented with fourparameter are given by: [
The four-parameter of signal r(t) is amplitude saturation a 0 = 1, linear region gain a 1 = 1, parameters a 2 = 0.45 and In this model (Fig. 8) , the power of the OFDM signal is neutralized to 0 dBW/Hz from ∼ -15 dBW/Hz. The low OBO from Table 8 indicates the saturation region is transformed into a linear region based on the two parameters a 2 and a 3 . Hence, for high frequency signal, the PSD strengthens based on parameters and further, the amplifier can be operated more in a linear region by proposed hybrid PAPR reduction methods as shown in Fig.8 .
V. PERFORMANCE OF HYBRID TECHNIQUE
As OFDM suffers from high PAPR, the proposed hybrid PAPR reduction methods have been implemented for reducing the system complexity and increasing the BER performance. The PAPR of each reduction technique is taken at a probability of 10 −2 in dB and converted into linear values of OFDM signal with 64 subcarriers,16-QAM, 500 symbols for U = 8, V = 2, A = 87.6 and µ = 255 with oversampling factor L = 4.
From the above PAPR reduction methods for all amplifier models the PTS (V = 2) with companding, SLM (U = 8) with companding and hybrid (U = 8 and V = 2) technique presentation is virtuous than others. Out of these methods, the most efficient and less complex PAPR reduction method is PTS with companding as the PAPR is reduced almost equal to other best methods only with two iterations(V = 2). Fig. 9 shows the BER performance after transmitting the OFDM, OFDM with PTS and OFDM-PTS with companding through different HPA models. The curves in each figure are labelled as 'ofdm', 'ofdm-pts', 'pts-Alaw', 'Mulaw' with different HPA names.
In summary, the PTS with companding offers almost the same BER performance as that of conventional PTS. The PTS with companding technique with low complexity has better BER performance without expansion of bandwidth, offering better low PAPR. Therefore, the PTS with companding method can be applied to more scenarios.
VI. CONCLUSION
OFDM plays an important role in 4G and 5G wireless communications systems. As OFDM suffers from high PAPR, the proposed hybrid PAPR reduction methods have been implemented for reducing the system complexity and increasing the BER performance.
This work analyzes the gain and power efficiency of the proposed methods. PTS with companding, SLM with companding and hybrid technique presentation is virtuous than others. Out of these, the BER performance in PTS with companding technique is better without the expansion of bandwidth and less complex. Various frequency-independent HPA models and calculated IBO and OBO for all PAPR reduction methods and are assessed. The results show that Ghorbani model presents poor performance and Rapp models outperform than others with minimum distortion.
Finally, it is concluded that the linear amplification can be achieved with hybrid PAPR reduction methods for various frequency-independent amplifier models, and PTS with companding reduces OFDM system hardware and computational complexities among the other proposed techniques. Hence these methods can be used in future generation wireless communications like 5G and beyond.
